IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF WEST VIRGINIA
CHARLESTON DIVISION
IN RE: ETHICON, INC.,
PELVIC REPAIR SYSTEM
PRODUCTS LIABILITY LITIGATION
MDL No. 2327
------------------------------------------------THIS DOCUMENT RELATES TO
CIVIL ACTION NO.:
Torres, et al. v. Johnson & Johnson, et al. 2:14-cv-29741

PRETRIAL ORDER # 191
(Order Regarding Severance of Actions)
By Memorandum Opinion and Order entered today, I granted defendants’ Motion to
Dismiss [Docket 2] as to 22 plaintiffs, leaving four New Mexico plaintiffs (Felicita Torres,
Annette Gill, Dorothy Vecere-Riley, and Karen Nez). The four New Mexico plaintiffs’ only
apparent connection with one another is that they allege they were injured by a pelvic mesh
product manufactured by defendants. I FIND that multiple plaintiff complaints, except those
complaints in which only one individual alleges using a product manufactured by defendants but
another derivative plaintiff is named as well (e.g. cases in which a spouse is asserting only a loss
of consortium claim), should be severed. Accordingly, to resolve any misjoinder concerns and to
facilitate the efficient administration of these actions, it is ORDERED as follows:
1. Except for the first named plaintiff (and derivative plaintiff(s) claiming under her, if
any) listed in Exhibit A, attached hereto, the remaining plaintiffs in the aforementioned case shall
be dismissed without prejudice.

2. Within thirty (30) days after the entry of this Pretrial Order (“PTO”), each individual
plaintiff dismissed pursuant to paragraph 1 of this PTO and any derivative plaintiff claiming
under her, may file an individual severed complaint to continue the prosecution of the claims
they alleged in the dismissed civil action. Each such plaintiff may choose to file in this court, a
Short Form Complaint in the form available on the court’s website. Each plaintiff is reminded
of her obligation to comply with Rule 4 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure.
3. Any Short Form Complaint filed by a severed plaintiff must be accompanied by the
appropriate filing fee, and assigned a separate civil action number determined by the Clerk.
4. Any severed plaintiff who wishes to name as defendants parties who are not listed in
the current Master Long Form Complaint as defendants must file an individual complaint in the
District Court where such action properly can be filed and await transfer by the Judicial Panel on
Multidistrict Litigation (the “Panel”).
5. Any re-filed action (whether filed in another district or in the Southern District of
West Virginia) shall refer to the dismissed civil action number. This information must be
added to the Short Form Complaint immediately under the Civil Action Number or to the style of
the long form complaint immediately under the Civil Action Number assigned by the Clerk in
the district where the action is filed. (See Exhibit B, attached hereto.)
6. The court DIRECTS the Clerk to place a copy of this PTO in each re-filed action filed
pursuant to this PTO that is directly filed in the Southern District and in each re-filed action filed
pursuant to this PTO that is transferred by the Panel on the date the case is opened in the
Southern District.
The court DIRECTS the Clerk to file a copy of this order in 2:12-md-02327 and in
member case 2:14-cv-0583 and it shall apply to each member related case previously transferred
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to, removed to, or filed in this district, which includes counsel in all member cases up to and
including civil action number 2:15-cv-12347. In cases subsequently filed in this district, a copy
of the most recent pretrial order will be provided by the Clerk to counsel appearing in each new
action at the time of filing of the complaint. In cases subsequently removed or transferred to this
court, a copy of the most recent pretrial order will be provided by the clerk to counsel appearing
in each new action upon removal or transfer. It shall be the responsibility of the parties to review
and abide by all pretrial orders previously entered by the court. The orders may be accessed
through the CM/ECF system or the court’s website at www.wvsd.uscourts.gov.
ENTER: August 17, 2015
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MDL 2327 - EXHIBIT A

Plaintiffs

Felicita Torres
Annette Gill
Dorothy Vecere-Riley
Karen Nez

Originating
District

Originating
Case No.

SDWV – MDL
Member Case No.

New Mexico

1:14-cv-00743

2:14-cv-29741

I. For Directly Filed Cases:

Exhibit B

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF WEST VIRGINIA
CHARLESTON DIVISION

In Re: Ethicon Inc., Pelvic Repair System Products Liability Litigation
MDL No. 2327
Civil Action No. ____________
(Severed from Civil Action No. ______ )
______________________________________________________________________________
SHORT FORM COMPLAINT

II. For All Other Cases:
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF LOUSIANA
TABATHA ARNOLD, et al.
Plaintiffs,
v.

Civil Action No. _______________
(Severed from SDWV Civil Action
No. _____)

JOHNSON & JOHNSON, et al.,
Defendants.
COMPLAINT AND JURY DEMAND
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